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SUBJECT: Full-time Internships and Practicums to Self-Support 

 

The Tuition Structure Review Committee has been working to establish different tuition 

rates for Internships/Practicums offered throughout the Regental system.  Currently students are 

assessed state-support tuition, USF, GAF and any program fees associated with their program.  

Institutions and the system office continue to receive complaints from parents and students about 

having to pay the GAF when they are away from campus.  Further, the hours tend to have no 

state-support component (usually only hours offered on-campus).  Students also wonder why 

they must pay program fees when they are not on-campus, and through the assessment of 

program fees, a rather large range exists in the cost for internships depending on the discipline.  

The committee supported a change to move all practicums and internships to the self-support 

tuition structure.  These hours would be subject to HEFF and EUC fee distribution.  The 

recommendation does not include professional education major internships/practicums or 

nursing practicums. 

 

The intent of the TSRC is to address the issue raised by those students who are registered 

in a fulltime experience that has them off-campus for the entire semester.  However, the majority 

of students enrolled in practica or field experiences tend to be enrolled for only 3-6 hours and 

they are on campus the rest of the time.  A small subset are enrolled for 12 hours or more who 

have no contact with campus.  To assess the size of this pool, data were pulled from the census 

date extracts from Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 to determine the credit hours generated from those 

students enrolled in at least one internship/practicum credit.  A total of 1,204 internship and 

1,677 practicum registrations were coded across these two terms, with only 165 (14%), and 44 

(3%) of these registrations resulting from students who were only enrolled in 

internship/practicum.  Table 3 and 4 provide the data for these internship/practicum only students 

for each institution.  On average student students take between 5 to 3 credits for these two credit 

types (see Tables 5 and 6).  

 

Self-support in general is higher than state-support with tuition and fees.  The academic 

issue is why should a student in the sciences pay a different rate for participating in a directed 

research project on campus then one that's part of an internship, or than a student in the social 

sciences doing an internship. AAC representatives should be prepared to discuss the appropriate 

approach that should be taken here for this subset of students to exclude them from GAF/USF 

using existing elements in the data system for tracking.   
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Table 1: Total Headcount by Institution, and Number of Students Registered for At Least 

One Internship/Practicum Credit 

 
 

 

Table 2: Total Headcount by Institution, and Number of Students Registered for 

Internship/Practicum Credit Only 

 
 

 

Table 3: Internship Credit Distribution of Students Registering for Internship Credit Only 
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Table 4: Practicum Credit Distribution of Students Registering for Practicum Credit Only 

 
 

 

Table 5: Internship Credit Descriptives of Students Registering for Internship Credit Only 

(n, min, max, average) 

 
 

 

Table 6: Practicum Credit Descriptives for Students Registering for Practicum Credit Only 

(n, min, max, average) 

 
 

Additionally, while the TSRC was collecting data for their review, it was discovered that 

clinical practicums and other course types were being coded as internships and practicums.  Also 

in addition to internships and practicum, students also enroll in field experience and cooperative 
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education offerings which are guided by the AAC Common Course Guidelines.  These 

guidelines specify that all course types are to use instructional method type "S" which is 

"internships and practicums" in Datatel, and the "S" instructional method code was used to 

evaluate the pool of students for the purpose of the TSRC review. The data collected for the 

committee’s review noted some level of inaccuracy for how some campuses were coding each of 

the four instructional types noted below.  AAC representatives should also be prepared to discuss 

additional clarity that may be needed in how institutions are coding courses into these four areas.   

 

Internship 

Applied, monitored and supervised, field-based learning experience for which the student 

may or may not be paid. Students gain practical experience; they follow a negotiated and 

or directed plan of study. A higher level of supervision is provided by the instructor in 

these courses than is the case with Field Experience courses. Instructional method type is 

“S”. 

 

Practicum 

Applied, monitored and supervised, field-based learning experience for which the student 

may or may not be paid. Students gain practical experience; they follow a negotiated and 

or directed plan of study. A higher level of supervision is provided by the instructor in 

these courses than is the case with Field Experience courses. Instructional method type is 

“S”. 

 

Field Experience 

Applied, monitored and supervised, field-based learning experience for which the student 

may or may not be paid. Students gain practical experience; they follow a negotiated and 

or directed plan of study established between the student, instructor and field experience 

supervisor. Due to the presence of a field experience supervisor, a lower level of 

supervision is provided by the instructor in these courses than is the case with an 

Internship or Practicum course. Instructional method type is “S”. 

 

Cooperative Education 

Applied, monitored and supervised, field-based learning experience for which the student 

may or may not be paid. Students gain practical experience; they follow a negotiated and 

or directed plan of study established between the student, instructor and field experience 

supervisor. Due to the presence of a field experience supervisor, a lower level of 

supervision is provided by the instructor in these courses than is the case with an 

Internship or Practicum course. Instructional method type is “S”. 

 

 

http://www.sdbor.edu/services/academics/AAC/documents/common_course_guidelines.pdf

